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Weâ€™re excited to announce that you can now use HEIC Converter to convert HEIC files into a variety of other image formats using our conversion app.

HEIC is the name Apple have given for the new High Efficiency Image File Format. This format is a slicker and more efficient way of storing an image file.

Utilising modern file compression methods it allows photos on your phone to be created at a fraction of the file size of the typical file format (JPEG), whilst the picture quality is also better than JPEG. This means you can use HEIC to save more photos, which are crisper and sharper than before.
Why is HEIC better than JPG?

JPEGâ€™s have been around since the early 90s and technology has improved enormously since then. With JPEG photo files taking up ever more storage space on customer iPhones and iPads, Apple have been looking for ways to reduce the amount of storage photos consumed. They saw an opportunity to do this with HEIC, whilst also ensuring that the images would not only be smaller, but better quality as well.

Apple adopted the HEIF file format which met these criteria. According to the MPEG group â€“ who had created the file format â€“ twice as much information can be stored using a HEIF image as it can using a JPEG. Apple themselves state â€œnext-generation HEIF compression technology lets you take new photos with the same quality as before but at half the file size. So, snap away.â€� Users are doing just that as HEIC supports 16-bit deep colour images meaning the images are much crisper.
How do I open a HEIC Image?

The bad news is that HEIC images wonâ€™t open automatically on Windows, iPhones running iOS 10 or lower, some Android phones or macOS (which is especially annoying if you send these images via Airdrop).

However, you can now use heic to jpg converter file conversion app to convert HEIC files to JPG, PNG, PDF and other formats . Weâ€™ll  convert the file quicker than you can say â€œCheeseâ€� ðŸ™‚

You can convert your HEIC image to any of the following image formats:

    bmp â€“ Windows bitmap
    gif â€“ Compuserve graphics interchange
    jpg â€“ JPEG compliant image
    pdf â€“ Portable Document Format
    png â€“ Portable Network Graphic

Now you can take twice as many pictures and open them on any device thereâ€™s no excuse not to get out there and take more amazing photos.

Happy snapping!
Updated on
Jul 16, 2023
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]This app may share these data types with third partiesLocation, App activity and 2 others
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February 23, 2023
It works. Converted images retain EXIF data for location, camera settings etc. Photos are not flipped from portrait to landscape mode. Image size for Android .heic images converted to. jpg is double, meaning image quality appears to be preserved. What needs improvement: 1) Give us a way to turn off the annoying ads at every step by paying a fee. 2) Change the PINK theme, it's a poor choice for a photo app, or provide us with color options. 3) Let us specify the file save path for conversions.
18 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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April 23, 2023
This app did a great job converting stupid HEIC photos to JPG on my android. Only negative I can say is that when it did this, it made a copy of the image instead of replacing the HEIC image, so then I had a ton of duplicate images. But once I was absolutely sure there was a copy that was converted to JPG, I just went to my gallery, searched HEIC, and then selected all and deleted those pictures so I wouldn't have all the duplicates. But it def did its job. Thanks
9 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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January 2, 2023
Not there yet. This app does convert .HEIC files, but it does not allow me to edit the "save path" for the photos after they have been converted to a different file format. It would be best if the edited photos were automatically saved in my "pictures: folder. Ads are annoying too.
18 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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